Abstract: A parametric study devoted to assess the limiting value for the static eccentricity (e s ) for the application of the simplified method for seismic analysis (SMSA) of bearing-wall confined masonry structures of Mexican Building Codes is presented. Based upon the results of a comprehensive parametric study, limiting values for e s for the use of the SMSA are proposed for three different performance levels for the structure: (a) elastic response, (b) completely nonlinear (cracked) response of all walls along the building height and, (c) partially nonlinear (cracked) response along the height. The criterion used to propose limiting values for e s was that the underestimation of shear forces predicted for the first story walls with the SMSA was within reasonable limits with respect to those shear forces computed with a rigorous 3D static analysis using an equivalent linearization for the nonlinear (cracked) response of the walls, in order to insure reasonably safe designs of such structures.
INTRODUCTION
Low-rise masonry shear wall buildings with rigid reinforced concrete (RC) diaphragms are used extensively worldwide, particularly in Mexico [1] , in most -if not allLatin-American and Caribbean countries [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] , in some European countries like Italy, Portugal and Slovenia [3, [7] [8] [9] , in Asian countries like Iran, Indonesia [10] , Pakistan [11] and China [9, 12] , and African nations like Algeria [13] . In Mexico, this structural system accounts for almost 70% of the engineered construction, as most housing and many public school projects nationwide are built using low-rise masonry structures with reinforced concrete (RC) floor systems.
Simplified methods for the seismic analysis (SMSA) of low-rise bearing walls structures are available in many building codes, but their level of complexity varies from country to country.
For example, in the United States, ASCE 7-05 [14] perhaps addresses the most detailed and complex simplified method for both rigid and flexible diaphragm structures, as described in its section 12.14. Flexible diaphragms are included because wood diaphragms, that are very flexible, are commonly used in the United States for low-rise bearing wall construction [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] . This simplified method is restricted to structures up to three stories in height above grade and basically it is a relatively simpler version of the static method of analysis, where equivalent static lateral forces are *Address correspondence to this author at the Departamento de Materiales, Universidad Autónoma Metropolitana; Tel: + (52-55) 5318-9460; Fax: + (52-55) 5318-9085; E-mail: atc@correo.azc.uam.mx applied to a linear mathematical model for the structure considered fixed at its base [14] . For structures with rigid diaphragms, the seismic design story shear shall be distributed to the various vertical resisting elements in the story under consideration based on the relative lateral stiffnesses of the vertical elements and the diaphragm. Torsional and overturning effects should be included in the analysis, but structural drift need not be calculated [14] . A maximum static eccentricity at any level shall not exceed 15 percent of the greatest width of the diaphragm parallel to that axis [14] . No information is provided in ASCE 7-05 regarding whether there are studies that support the recommended limiting value for the static eccentricity or if this value was proposed based on the experts´ opinion of code committee members.
The simplified method advocated by Eurocode 8 [20] under its section 9.7 ("Rules for simple masonry buildings") basically endorses a minimum wall density depending on the type of masonry construction (unreinforced masonry, confined masonry and reinforced masonry) for building up to five stories in height. Any type of floors may be used, provided that the general requirements of continuity and effective diaphragm action are satisfied. Among other requirements, it is established that the building should be stiffened by shear walls, arranged almost symmetrically in plan in two orthogonal directions [20] . However, no recommendation is provided to limit torsional effects in terms of a maximum static eccentricity.
Simplified methods for seismic analysis in LatinAmerican seismic codes are mostly specified for the design of low-rise, squatty rigid diaphragm structures [21] [22] [23] [24] . Perhaps the simplest method is the one proposed in the Argen-tinean code which endorses a minimum wall density for rigid-diaphragm buildings; however, it is restricted for buildings up to two stories or 7 meters in height [24] . The simplified method of Mexican building Codes [21, 22] is perhaps the most complete yet simple method to apply in the region, as described in greater detail below.
The simplified method for seismic analysis (SMSA) allowed by Mexican Building Codes is frequently used by structural engineers in Mexico for the analysis and design of somewhat regular low-rise shear-wall structures. The SMSA allows one to design buildings up to 5 stories or 13 meters in height by just computing the seismic shear forces that each wall has to carry according to its relative shear stiffness, and then assessing if the masonry wall has enough strength to carry the acting shear force or if horizontal steel reinforcement is needed. This can be done as it is assumed in the SMSA that: a) building safety is governed by diagonal tension shear failure of its walls. Vertical reinforcement in the tie-column is assumed to provide sufficient flexural capacity and, b) the story shear capacity is the sum of the shear capacities of all walls in the direction of analysis and all the confined masonry walls are able to reach their diagonal cracking capacity before the story failure takes place. It is worth emphasizing that in the calculation of the wall shear capacity in the SMSA [21] [22] [23] , when the height over length (H/L) aspect ratio of the wall exceeds 1.33, the shear resistance must be reduced by multiplying it by (1.33 L/H) 2 .
Once all walls are correctly designed by shear forces, the design procedure is over, as no further reviews are needed, for example, to evaluate if lateral drifts meet code requirements, etc. Therefore, the SMSA is very attractive as it allows studying quickly different options for the design of low-rise buildings with a small computational effort, as a modest computer with a spreadsheet program becomes a powerful tool to implement the SMSA.
The SMSA is based on an idealized distribution of lateral forces of symmetric shear-wall structures with rigid diaphragms ( Fig. 1) and without wall rotations. Then, in elevation, under the SMSA it is assumed that any shear wall j can be represented by a shear model (Fig. 2) . Therefore, it can be demonstrated that, according to the SMSA, the acting shear force in any wall j at level i, ji V , is [21, 22, 25] 
where V i is the shear force applied at level i, F AE ji is the effective shear area factor of wall j at level i (proposed by SMSA) and A T ji is the cross section area (axial area) of wall j at level i.
Low-rise masonry building must satisfy the following requirements [21, 22, 25] in order to use the SMSA for its design: (1) the walls must carry more than 75% of the gravitational loads, (2) all walls must be connected to a rigid and strong floor diaphragm, (3) the plan aspect ratio should not exceed two (L 1 /L 2 2), (4) the ratio between the height of the structure and the shorter plan side should not exceed 1.5 (H T /L 2 1.5), (5) the structure shall not be higher than five stories in height or 13 meters (42.7 ft), whichever is smaller and, (6) the distribution of walls in plan must be as symmetric as possible, but some asymmetry is allowed. Therefore, a maximum static eccentricity at any level, e si , must not exceed Fig. (1) . Rigid diaphragm hypothesis related to the SMSA.
ten percent of the maximum floor dimension (B i ) perpendicular to the direction of analysis, that is, e si 0.1B i (Fig. 3) .
Shear center of story i
Story i An approximate formula to compute the static torsional eccentricity (e si ) is proposed for the SMSA [21, 22] . This formula is based on a centroid of the effective shear area for a given distribution of resisting elements as shown in Fig. (3) and is:
The required review for compliance for a maximum static eccentricity e s of 10% was first introduced in the masonry regulations for the 2004 version of Mexico's Federal District Code [21, 22] . This was done in order to insure that the SMSA could only be used on low-rise shear wall structures that comply with the conditions of structural regularity established in the seismic regulations of Mexico's Federal District Code [26] . However, there were no specific studies available at the times where a limiting value for e s was assessed for the application of the SMSA, as the 10% limiting value is the one prescribed to limit torsional responses in regular buildings, as described elsewhere [27, 28] . Therefore, this review was mandatory and then, a parametric study was planned to assess the limiting value for e s for the application of the SMSA, as described in following sections.
REVIEW AND PROPOSAL OF EFFECTIVE SHEAR AREA FACTORS FOR THE SMSA
As reported in detail in Tena-Colunga and Cano-Licona [25] while it was being reviewed the approximations of the SMSA when compared to rigorous 3D static analysis using an equivalent linearization to model the allowable cracked response of confined masonry walls, it was found that in order to improve the accuracy of the SMSA, an in-depth review of the effective shear area factors (F AE ) proposed by the method in NTCM-2004 was needed first.
Effective shear area factors F AE proposed by Mexican codes for the SMSA depend on the height over length aspect ratio of the wall (H/L), and are given by:
In order to obtain suitable new effective shear area factors, the first step was to rationalize from elastic structural analysis theory how these equations would look if one considers that multistory elastic walls can be represented by equivalent wide columns where shear deformations are included, having both translational and rotational degrees of freedom. The details of this development are presented elsewhere [29, 30] and briefly summarized in Tena-Colunga and Cano-Licona [25] . From the static condensation of the assembled stiffness matrix for the walls, it was obtained that the stiffness coefficients of the resulting lateral stiffness matrix have polynomial expressions in terms of the H/L ratio. From this derivation it was clear that simple polynomial forms in terms of H/L could be used to improve the estimates of the SMSA to match closely those obtained from a 3D static analysis.
The review of these F AE and the formulation of new effective shear area factor for three different structural performance levels was based on extensive parametric studies, where the F AE originally proposed in the SMSA were evaluated and modified to improve the estimates of shear forces using this simple method [25, 29, 30] . Acting shear forces in the shear walls of symmetric buildings according to the SMSA were compared with respect to those obtained with rigorous 3D static analysis. The impact of shear deformations in the 3D distribution of the forces absorbed by these walls was assessed for different wall aspect ratios (H/L).
New effective shear area factors were proposed for three different performance levels for the structure [25, 29, 30] . For elastic response (Fig. 4) :
For partially cracked (nonlinear) response along the height ( Fig. 5) :
For completely cracked (nonlinear) response of all walls along the building height ( Fig. 6 ):
These new effective shear area factors were calibrated to reasonably estimate the acting shear forces in the first story walls of symmetric buildings, which are the critical ones for seismic design. In general, the proposed F AE , F AEPA and F AETA , while relatively simple, are successful enough to improve the estimates using the SMSA (have a good correlation with a conventional 3D static analysis) for an important range of wall aspect ratios (H/L) for both central walls and perimeter walls [25, 29, 30] . It is worth noting that the proposed equations for elastic response (F AE , equations 5 and 6) and partially nonlinear (cracked) response along the height (F AEPA, equation 7) are now included in the guidelines for the seismic design of building structures of the updated Manual of Civil Structures [28, 31] , a model seismic code of Mexico.
The proposed F AEPA and F AETA allow the use of the SMSA to estimate expected shear force demands when cracked response is expected, then extending the use of the SMSA of the Mexican codes towards performance-based design goals. Nevertheless, to complete the picture, it was equally important to conduct a comprehensive parametric study to assess the limiting value for the static eccentricity (e s ) that must be allowed to use the SMSA for the described structural performance levels previously described (Figs. 3 to 6) , as reported in detail in López-Blancas [32] and summarized in the following section.
ASSESSMENT OF THE LIMITING VALUE FOR THE STATIC ECCENTRICITY

Generalities of the Parametric Study
For the parametric study, a set of simple yet representative building models of three and five stories that comply with all the requirements of the SMSA were used. The typical symmetric plan of such models is depicted in Fig. (7) , where the typical story height is 2.4 and 2.5m. All walls were supposed to be built with confined masonry made with fired clay bricks with thickness t=12.5 cm (5 in), elastic modulus of the masonry E=24,000 kg/cm 2 (2,400 MPa) and Poisson's ratio of the masonry v=0.25.
Among other assumptions, the parametric study considered the following:
(1) Walls type 3 and 4 remain elastic and with a constant aspect ratio H/L=1, as the parametric study was based on the walls running in the horizontal direction (walls type 1 and 2). The properties of perimeter (PW) walls type 1 and central walls (CW) type 2 varied from model to model, particularly in terms of the aspect ratio H/L, as identified in Table 1 .
(2) For simplicity, the static eccentricity in plan (e s ) was set from the eccentric position of the center of mass (CM) along the Y axis direction, as schematically depicted in Fig. (7) . The position of all walls in plan was always For 3D static analyses, walls were modeled with equivalent wide column analogies, as described in detail elsewhere [25] . For elastic response, shear deformations according to a classical Timoshenko beam theory were included. For cracked response, the equivalent cracked wide column analogy (Fig. 8) proposed by Bazán and Meli [23, 25, 33] from the analysis of experimental data of 
A ceq = 0.37 0.12 + 0.023
where I eq is the equivalent cracked moment of inertia, A ceq is the equivalent cracked area , A c is the area of the confining vertical element, A m is the area of the masonry, E c is the elastic modulus of the concrete of the confining elements, G m is the shear modulus of the masonry, is an aspect ratio parameter valid for the following range: 0.75 2.5, and is a parameter that measures the relative axial stiffness of the confining elements with the shear stiffness of the masonry and is valid for the following range: 0. 9 11. The equivalent cracked wide column analogy proposed by Bazán and Meli has also been reviewed with the experimental data of confined masonry walls and buildings tested in Mexico from 1990 to 2007 and found to be in good agreement as well [33] .
It can be observed from Table 1 that five different wall aspect ratios (H/L) for the central walls (CW) type 2 and 21 different aspect ratios for the perimeter walls (PW) type 1 for each aspect ratio of the central wall are considered in the parametric study. Therefore, 105 different models were studied for each building height (3 and 5 stories), considered structural performance (elastic, partially cracked and completely cracked) and static eccentricities (5%, 7.5%, 10% and 20%), giving then a total of 2,520 different building models that were studied using both the SMSA and a equivalent 3D static analyses.
In this research, acting shear forces in shear walls according to the SMSA are compared with respect to those obtained with 3D static analysis for each building height, considered structural performance and static eccentricity. Usually, the critical story for design under lateral earthquake loading is the first story. Therefore, the first story was monitored to assess the differences in the acting story shear forces in walls of buildings when computed with the SMSA (V SMSA ) with respect to those computed with 3D static analysis of asymmetric buildings where walls are modeled as equivalent wide columns (V 3D ), through the V 3D /V SMSA ratio. Therefore, the key parameter considered in the study to define a limiting e s value is that the underestimation of V SMSA for critical walls at the first story should not be large when compared to those shear forces obtained from 3D linear static analyses (V 3D ) of such buildings, then allowing to achieve reasonable safe designs for the subject masonry structures.
The shear strength of masonry in Mexico is low because the mechanical properties of bricks and blocks are low compared to US standards. Therefore, from this perspective, an inaccurate estimate of design shear may have a negative impact in the expected structural performance of confined masonry structures designed with the SMSA. Nevertheless, it is also known that lowrise confined masonry structures may develop significant overstrength, a fact that has been recently confirmed experimentally in shaking table tests [34] . For these reasons, it was proposed to accept a maximum underestimation of 40% of shear force computed with the simplified method with respect to the one obtained from a 3D static analysis, that is, V 3D /V SMSA 1.4. This proposed value takes into account essentially the following aspects: (a) the low design shear strength (v* m ) for the Mexican masonry, where a 40% difference may require to use stronger units and/or mortar, or to require horizontal steel reinforcement, (b) because of the typification of wall sections, confined masonry structures designed according to the Mexican code [21, 22] may develop an important overstrength [34] , (c) the SMSA accounts for bidirectional seismic effects approximately and indirectly through the design seismic coefficient established by the method and, (d) the SMSA does not amplify forces due to torsional effects, including accidental eccentricities and dynamic effects, something that it is requested by NTCS-2004 for structures designed with static and dynamic methods of analyses.
The results of the described parametric study are reported in detail elsewhere [32] and briefly discussed in following sections. The most interesting results to discuss for practical purposes are shown in Figs. (9 to 13) , which are those related to the value for e s that must be allowed for the SMSA for the structural performance under study.
It is worth noting that in Figs. (9 to 13) , the results for the first story walls are plotted for all cases of study identified in Table 1 . In these figures, open symbols connected with continuous lines are used to depict the results of the central walls (CW), whereas the corresponding full symbols connected with broken lines are used to depict the results for the critical perimeter walls (PW). For instance, when the aspect ratio of the central walls is fixed for H/L=1, for the entire range of aspect ratios H/L considered for the perimeter walls, open square symbols are used to depict the V 3D /V SMSA ratios for the first story central walls (CW) whereas full square symbols are used to depict the V 3D /V SMSA ratios for the critical first story perimeter walls (PW).
Assessment of e s for Elastic Response
The V 3D /V SMSA ratios for the first story walls of 3 and 5 story asymmetric models with e s =5% are presented in Fig.  (9) when the behavior of the walls for the 3D analyses is elastic (Fig. 4) and the effective shear area factors proposed by Tena-Colunga and Cano-Licona (Equations 5 and 6) are used in the SMSA.
It can be concluded from the observation of these figures that approximations obtained with the SMSA using the proposed effective shear area factors for elastic response are not good enough even for this small eccentricity of 5%. When the central walls are wide (H/L 1), the shear forces of the critical perimeter walls (PW) are substantially underestimated, particularly for the aspect ratio range: 1.5 H/L 2.5. When the central walls are slender (H/L 1.5), the corresponding shear forces are considerably underestimated for the following aspect ratio range of the perimeter walls: 0.5 H/L 1.5.
Therefore, it can be concluded that no eccentricity or a static eccentricity smaller than 5% should be allowed for the SMSA when considering elastic response of shear masonry walls.
Assessment of e s for Current F AE of NTCM-2004
According to NTCM-2004, a degree of nonlinear response (cracking) is allowed in confined masonry structures to survive the design earthquake, as schematically depicted in Fig. (5) . Therefore, in order to assess the value of e s that should be allowed for the SMSA as presented in NTCM-2004, the referred damage state is the one that should be considered in the parametric studies.
Then, the V 3D /V SMSA ratios for the first story walls of 3 and 5 story asymmetric models with e s =5% are presented in Fig. (10) when the behavior of the walls for the 3D static analyses is the partially cracked response expected for confined masonry buildings (Fig. 5) and the effective shear area factors proposed by NTCM-2004 (Equations 3 and 4) are used in the SMSA.
It can be observed that the results obtained for 3-story (Fig. 10a) and 5-story (Fig. 10b) models are somewhat contrasting for the reasons given in the last paragraph of this section. According to the results obtained for 3-story models, the approximation obtained with the SMSA is poor and unsafe for some of the perimeter and central walls for e s =5%, particularly: (a) perimeter walls (PW) with aspect ratios in the range 1.7 H/L 2.5 when aspect ratios of the central walls are in the range 0.5 H/L 1.5 and, (b) central walls (CW) with aspect ratios in the range 2.0 H/L 2.5 when aspect ratios of the perimeter walls are in the range 0.5 H/L 1.5. In contrast, the approximation obtained with the SMSA for 5-story models is reasonably good and safe for e s =5% for all aspect ratios of the central and perimeter walls considered, except perhaps for slender central walls with H/L=2.5 when the perimeter walls are within the following aspect ratio range: 1.2 H/L 1.6. Therefore, it can be concluded based primarily on the results of 5-story models that for practical purposes, a static eccentricity e s up to 5% could be allowed for the use of the SMSA as addressed in NTCM-2004, instead of e s = 10% currently allowed in this code.
It is worth noting that the described discrepancies for 3-story and 5-story models were expected from the analysis of results obtained in previous studies with symmetric systems [29] . The impact of shear deformations for the second story Fig. (9) . V 3D /V SMSA ratios for asymmetric shear wall buildings (e s =0.05L=5%) for elastic behavior using proposed F AE for the SMSA when subjected to unidirectional static lateral loads. walls for 3-story models is much more important than for 5-story models, as the second story walls for the 3-story models are much stiffer than for the 5-story models. In 3-story models, the second story walls are elastic and therefore they have a 100% effective shear area, they are stiffer and shear deformations are the dominant mode of response, particularly for long walls. In contrast, in 5-story models the second story walls are already cracked (Fig. 5) and their effective moment of inertia and shear area are considerably reduced (Eqs. 9 and 10), then they are more flexible and flexural deformations are more important than shear deformations, particularly for slender walls.
As discussed in previous studies [25] , the effective shear area factors proposed in Mexican codes since the 1980s (Eqs. 3 and 4) were based upon experts´ opinion of code committee members and, therefore, they were not calibrated for the described structural performance.
Assessment of e s for Partially Cracked Response
The V 3D /V SMSA ratios for the first story walls of 3 and 5 story asymmetric models with e s =10% are presented in Fig. (11) when the behavior of the walls for the 3D static analyses is the partially cracked response expected for confined masonry walls (Fig. 5) and the effective shear area factor proposed by Tena-Colunga and Cano-Licona (Equation 7) and currently included in MOC-2008 is used in the SMSA.
It can be observed from Fig. (11) that, in general, better approximations are obtained for 3-story models than for 5-story models. Worst approximations are obtained for the Fig. (10) . V 3D /V SMSA ratios for asymmetric shear wall buildings (e s =0.05L=5%) for partially cracked response using F AE of NTCM-2004 for the SMSA when subjected to unidirectional static lateral loads. Fig. (11) . V 3D /V SMSA ratios for asymmetric shear wall buildings (e s =0.10L=10%) for partially cracked response using proposed F AEPA for the SMSA when subjected to unidirectional static lateral loads.
central walls (CW) of 5-story models when their aspect ratio is H/L=0.5 and the aspect ratios of the perimeter walls are in the range 0.9 H/L 2.2 (Fig. 11b) . It is worth noting that the differences in the shapes of the curves obtained for 3-story and 5-story models are also due to the different impact of shear deformations because the second story walls are modeled elastic in the 3-story models and cracked in the 5-story models (Fig. 5) .
It can be concluded from the results presented in Fig.  (11) that, for practical purposes, using the proposed effective shear area factor in the SMSA leads to reasonably safe predictions of the acting shear in the first story walls for eccentricities up to 10%. In fact, this is the static eccentricity that it is allowed for the SMSA and this effective shear area factor in MOC-2008 [31] .
According to Mexican seismic codes [26] [27] [28] 31] a building is considered torsionally irregular in terms of a static eccentricity greater than 10 percent of the plan dimension in the given direction of analysis (e s > 0.10L). In fact, a strong torsional irregularity is defined in terms of a static eccentricity greater than 20 percent [26, 28, 31] . It is worth noting that the results obtained for e s =20%, particularly for the 5-story models (Fig. 12) , mostly confirmed that the SMSA should not be allowed for the design of low-rise masonry shear wall buildings with such a large static eccentricity.
Assessment of e s for Totally Cracked Response
The V 3D /V SMSA ratios for the first story walls of 3 and 5 story asymmetric models with e s =10% are presented in Fig.  (13) when the behavior of the walls for the 3D static analy- Fig. (12) . V 3D /V SMSA ratios for asymmetric shear wall buildings (e s =0.20L=20%) for partially cracked response using proposed F AEPA for the SMSA when subjected to unidirectional static lateral loads. Fig. (13) . V 3D /V SMSA ratios for asymmetric shear wall buildings (e s =0.10L=10%) for totally cracked response using proposed F AETA for the SMSA when subjected to unidirectional static lateral loads.
ses is the totally cracked response expected for unconfined and unreinforced masonry walls as defined by NTCM-2004 (Fig. 6 ) and the effective shear area factor proposed by TenaColunga and Cano-Licona (Eq. 8), which were derived from the stiffness of cracked confined masonry walls proposed by Bazán and Meli (Eqs. 9 to 12). It is worth noting that, according to NTCM-2004 [21, 22] , an unconfined and unreinforced masonry wall is not a plain, completely unreinforced masonry wall, but a wall that has a minimum confinement (reinforcement) for structural integrity, which is below the minimum requirements and standards set by code for confined masonry and for reinforced masonry walls. Therefore, it is also worth noting that the results obtained under such modeling constitute an approximation, as they do not fully represent the cracked response for partially confined or unconfined masonry walls as defined in NTCM-2004 (no experimental information available yet).
It can be observed from the results presented in Fig. (13) that approximations for this structural performance are reasonable enough for practical purposes (underestimations up to 20%). Then, the proposed effective shear area factor for totally cracked response could be used for safe predictions of the acting shear in the first story walls for eccentricities up to 10%. Therefore, the authors suggest to limit e s =10% for unconfined and unreinforced masonry construction, a limit that it is also in agreement with the definition of torsional irregularities of Mexican seismic codes, as described in the previous section.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
In this paper, a parametric study devoted to assess the limiting value for the static eccentricity (e s ) for the application of the simplified method for seismic analysis (SMSA) of bearing-wall confined masonry structures of Mexican Building Codes was presented. The criterion used to propose limiting values for e s was that the underestimation of shear forces predicted for critical first-story walls with the SMSA was within reasonable limits with respect to those shear forces computed with rigorous methods of analysis, in order to insure reasonably safe designs of such structures. Three different performance levels for the structure were evaluated: (a) elastic response, (b) completely nonlinear (cracked) response of all walls along the building height and, (c) partially nonlinear (cracked) response along the height. The proposal for the SMSA of current NTCM-2004 and MOC-2008 Mexican codes for confined masonry structures under the design earthquake scenario were evaluated.
Based upon the results of the described parametric study, the following limiting values for the computed static eccentricity e s are proposed for the use of the SMSA: a. e s up to 5% for partially nonlinear (cracked) response along the height and using the effective shear area factors proposed by NTCM-2004 (Eqs. 3 and 4) for the collapse prevention performance level of confined masonry bearing wall structures under the maximum credible earthquake scenario.
b. e s up to 10% for partially nonlinear (cracked) response along the height and using the effective shear area factor proposed by MOC-2008 (Eq. 7) for the collapse prevention performance level of confined masonry bearing wall structures under the maximum credible earthquake scenario.
c. e s up to 10% for totally nonlinear (cracked) response along the height and using the effective shear area factors proposed by Tena-Colunga and Cano-Licona (Eq. 8) for the collapse prevention performance level of unconfined and unreinforced masonry bearing wall structures under the maximum credible earthquake scenario.
d. For elastic response (Eqs. 5 and 6), no eccentricity or a static eccentricity e s smaller than 5% should be allowed for the fully operational performance level of all masonry bearing wall structures under the service earthquake scenario. However, the most adequate limiting value for this structural performance should be discussed by code committees, as it is of interest for the following design scenarios: (1) to review the design of conventional masonry shear wall structures under the service earthquake and, (2) to design base-isolated masonry shear wall structures under the maximum credible earthquake.
Finally, it can be commented that depending on the discussion of NTCM code committee members, the effective shear area factors of NTCM-2004 given by Eqs. 3 and 4 most likely are going to be substituted by those proposed in previous studies (Eqs. 5 to 8) in the next review of the masonry regulations of Mexico's Federal District Code.
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